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WEDDING BELLS RING AGAIN
P. F. Wood Follows Sister to Altar
Will Claim Bride,
Miss Vera Seitz,

Tomorrow
A wedding that will have an attract-

lre setting will take place tomorrow
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank W. Seitss in San Rafael, when
their daughter, Miss Vera Seltz, will
become the bride of Parker P. Wood.
The hour set for the ceremony is 6
o'clock, and less than half a hundred
relatives have been bidden for the
service and informal reception after-
ward.

The bride will wear a gown of white
charmeuse satin with the conventional
veil and wreath of orange blossoms.
There will be no attendants for either
bride or bridegroom, and Miss Seitz
will be given in marriage by her
'ather.

Wood is a brother of Miss Mildred
Wood, who became the bride of Melville
Erekine at a pretty wedding yesterday
at the Swedenborgian church. The
brjde was given away by her brother.
The officiating clergyman was Rev.
Joseph 1 Wooster. and none but rela-
tive* attended the wedding. The bride
ig a daughter of Mrs. Catherine Wood
of San Rafael and is a social favorite
in this city as well a? across the bay.
She was one of the bridesmaids at the
wedding last June of Miss Frances
Xewhall and Frederick Nlckerson
Woods in this city.

Mrs. Erskine is one of the set of
girls that includes Mrs. Aimer Newhall,
Miss Martha Foster, Miss I>ou Foster.
Miss Louise Boyd. Mrs. James Jenkins
and others popular in society In town
and in San Rafael. Melville Erskine is
a brother of Herbert Erskine, whose
marriage with Miss Lois Holland was
a society event of the early season. He
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. William W.
Krskine of Berkeley and has many
friends here. The young couple have i
gone south on their wedding journey,

and will make their home on the
Krskine ranch in Sonoma county.

Parker Wood and his bride will leave I
for a honeymoon tour of the south
after their wedding,, but wfll return
within a fortnight to establish their
home here.

jMiss Vera Seitz, whose marriage to Parker F. Wood will take place Mon-
day afternoon at 6 o'clock at the home of the bride.

DRAMATICNOTES
Jewell's Manikins," a European nov-

elty, is coming soon to the Pantages
theater.

* * ?
Ho'brook Blinn, in the new Paul Arm-

strong play. "A Romance of the Under-
world," is an early Cort booking.

* * *"La Petite Gosse," a pantomime of the
Paris slums, by G. Molasso, will soon be
presented at the Empress.

* * #
Booth Tarkington is now on his way

to San Francisco to supervise the final
rehearsals of hi& new play, "The Man on
Horseback."

* * *William A. Brady's biggest dramatic
success, "Bought and Paid For," is com-
ing to the Cort with the original New
York cast.

* * *"The Rose Maid." a musical comedy, is
to come to the Columbia theater direct
from New York, where it is enjoying a
great run.

* * *John Corf's own production of "The
Rom of Panama," with Chapine. a
French prima donna, in the leading role,
will be heard here soon.

* * *The Shuberts announce the tour next
Feptember of James T. Powers in "Two
Little Brides," which will reach San
Francisco in the late fall.

* * *Francesca Redding ,, who will present
her comedy, "Honora," at the Pantages
theater, is a sister of Joseph D. Red-
tHng, well known Bohemian cluh man
md author of the grand opera libretto,
Natoma."

* * *Among the attractions at the Colum-
bia in the near future will be "Poman-
der Walk," "Offlcef 666," Julian Eltinge.
D.jstin Farnum, Rose Stahl, John Drew,
"Gypsy Love, 'The Woman," David
Warfield and "The Common Law."

* \u2666 *Marguerite Clark, who created the
? role of the mendacious little fibber in

"Baby Mine," and Ernest Glendinning,
In the role of the husband, will he seen
when Margaret Mayo's farce comes to
the Cort following the engagement r<i
the Gilbert and Sullivan festival stars.

* » *Richard TTalton Tully ha* left for
London, where his picturesque drama,
"The Bird of Paradise," is to have a pro- 'duction. The author of "Rose of the
Hancho." "Cupid the Cowpunch," "The
Bird of Paradise" and other contribu-
tions to contemporaneous drama, is hard
at work on a new play.

* # *"A Man on Hoseback." which is to be
ptagred by James K. Hackett at the Co-
lumbia theater August 19. has as its
principal character a United States sen-
ator. He Is a man who, Napoleon like.
.rips with apparent ease over seemingly

A-. surmountable difficulties and in the
end triumphs over his political ajid busi-
ness enemies.

* \u2666 \u2666

Wilda Mari Moore, who ha* been a
member of James K. Hackett's company
for the last two seasons, is cast, for the
production of "Samson." and In this
piece makes her first appearance during
the present season at the Columbia.
Miss Moore will be aeen in the role in
which she appeared when Hackett
staged the play in New York.

\u25a0*\u25a0*\u25a0*
Fred N?blo and Josephine Cohan (Mrs.

Nlblo) appeared in Pydney, N. S. W., Sat-
urday night. August I, in Cohan's "Get
Rich Quick Wallingford.'' From ac-
counts it would appear that Cohan is fn
a fair way to reap big royalties in the
antipodes, where hie characterization of
the "bunko artist" seems to meet with
amused recognition.

* * \u2666
Following the James K. Hackett sea-

son at the Columbta theater comes the
Uebler & Co. production of Louie N.
Parker's play, "Pomander Walk." The
sar-e 'ant which appeared In the p!ay
in New York after having been brought
from England by the Lieblers will be
s »«- n in th*» delightful play when it Is
staged at the Columbia.

* * *Kolb & Dill's latest vehicle. "A Peck
nf Picklee," in which they are coming
lack to the Savoy, was given its first
production in Los Angeles last Monday
night. George Mooser, the manager, 'wired Charley Muehlman of the Savoy

that it proved to be the best piece that
the burleequers have had in years. 'Pook R-nd music are by Frank Stam-
mers, who staged the presentation.

Arnold Daly will appear under Fra-
me's management for the next two
years, according to a contract just
Stenfi. Daly's first vehicle will be "The
W--4diur Journey." t>J" John T. Mcln-
tyre, a. Philadelphia newspaper man,
who is said to have a Suderman turn of
mind, lollowinf? "The "Wedding Jour-
ney' , Daly will appear in "The Deluge,"
by Berber, a Swedish playwright; "Lo-
renzo the Magnificent," by Benelli, an
Italian poet-dramatist, and a new one
art play, "Fancy Free,

,,
by Stanley

Uoughton, a recently "found" English
author.

HERD TOLD TO
JUMP BARRIERS

By Margaret Watts de Peyster
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

NEW YORK, Aug. 10. ? Doff your
bonnets, wave your hats and your ker-
chiefs for Miss New York Moose. All
the Misses and Mrs. Mooses in this
state are to be given the vote, right

now, \u25a0without bothering abaut any more
preliminaries. T. R. says so.

The state law says "no." The state
legislators said "no" very emphatically
when Mh-3 Suffrage, taking advantage

of leap year, popped the question a few

months ago. The colonel was asked
his opinion of Fuch rudeness. He re-
marked?then?"lt's unimportant." Now
it has become important?very urgent,
in fact.

The women must vote, and the big
bull moose Is going to stampede the
herd right through the fences of the
nasty primary law which refuses to
recognize woman as a part of the
sphere politic. What Is the law, any-
how, that It should come between
mooses, making bolting bulls of one
and don't do anything or th». other?

Mrs. Harriet Stan ton Blatch smiled.
Miss Caroline Lexow looks amused. But
be sure about it: the Miss Mooses ?will
be there with bells on?the moose bell
?when the morning comes to cast the
first signs of a soon-to-be-certlfted suff-
rage in -presidential preferences for the
big bull moose.

Notice went forth today saying that
county chairmen must be sure and see
to it that the women get the vote on
the day to be decreed by T. R. for his own
particular statewide primary. Of course,
the women also will be given a chance
to tell Governor Johnson of California
that they want him for vice president.
Governor Johnson's California, women
have real vtes. Ours are only going to
be "moose votes." But won t they look
good to the six suffrage sisters in state-
hood? Well, rather; but it is not nice
to be nasty, which is trite but true to
the point.

No sooner was the "Miss Moom" pro-
nouncement issued by Grand State Bull
Moose William H. Hotchkiss than some
Jealoue men folk in New York began
expressing their wondee how Rooeevelt
hoped to hold any primary at aIL To
be sure, the New York primary law
sa\re that only duly qualified voters en-
rolled and registered at a specified time
can pen the magic words in the inter-
esting ballot papers on primary day.

The clause was inserted to prevent
some of our too clever-men expressing
primary preferences in more than their
own party voting columns. This, it Is
said, invalidates the coming moose day
doings from horn to tail.

That is only the law. The barrier
disturbs neither Colonel Rooeevelt nor
Hotchkiss. Bull Mooses are not to be
bared by laws. They will jump over
the fences with a merry bellow, a
mighty roar and all the Misses Moose*
will jump after them. Trust the Miss
Moosf>s for that. Any kind of a vote
Is better than none?even Jf all the
votes go into the one moose wallow.

It is good news to learn that "Th*
Chocolate Soldier" I\u03b2 coming back- It
and "The Kiss Walts" and "A Modern
Eve" are all early light opera, bookings
at the Cort.

CAMERACLUBTO
VISIT MISSION

The Camera club will enjoy an out-
ing a week from today at the old
mission at Palmdale, Alameda county.
A special train has been chartered and
It is expected that 125 persona will
make the trip. At this mission are the
oldest pear trees in the state and palms
over 100 years old.

An Empress booking of Interest is
that of Jark Allman, Irish tenor, lately
of the Honey Boy minstrels.

CAMPAIGN FOR
VOTES WARM

Ohio has entered during the last
week on the final stretch of the mo&t
remarkable political campaign In U\u03b2
history?the light for the passage of
constitutional amendment No. 23, under
which designation the equal suffrage
proposition will appear on the ballot
at the September election. \u25a0
! The interest of the whole suffrage
! world is centered on Ohio, for a victory

there means the enfranchisement of a
million and a quarter women and an
inestimable effect upon suffrage cam-
paigns in other parts of the nation.
Realizing this, the active workers of
the Ohio Equal Suffrage association
have redoubled their efforts during the
last.week, and in addition are receiving

I the impetus of a powerful assistance
; from a score of noted suffrage workers
! from other states.

The campaign is being waged with

' a vigor, vii>- and spirit of originality

i that has never entered into any pre-
vious political fight in the state, and

jsince its beginning dozens of newspa-
jpers, organizations and interests that
originally opposed the suffrage move-
ment have aligned themselves in its
favor. Predictions are freely made now
that the fight will be won by a sub-
stantial majority, yet the suffragists
realize the magnitude of their task and,
as the outlook grows more rosy, are
making more strenuous efforts ithan
before.
OUTSIDERS ENTER FIGHT

Among- the notable suffragists who
have gone into Ohio from outside states
I\u03b2 Mies Maud Younger of San Francisco,
whose prominence as a labor union
leader is making her a powerful factor
In obtaining votes, especially among
factory and mine workers. Mrs. Fran-
ces Squire Potter of Chicago and Miss
Mary Garrett Hay of New York, both
of whom were prominent figures during
the recent meeting of the General Fed-
eration of Women's Clues In San Fran-
cisco, are also in the field.

Miss Margaret Haley of Chicago, who
is also known to San Franciscans from
the convention of the National Educa-
tional association in this city a year
ago, has arrived as one of the Ohio
speakers. Others who are taking »
prominent part In the campaign include
Raymond Robins of Chicago, Mrs. Ella
Stewart of Illinois, Mrs. Anna, Cadogan
Etz of Cornell, N. V., Mrs. E. Jean
Nelson Penfleld of New York city, Mrs.
Grace Julian Clark, Mrs. Priscllla Hack-
staff of Brooklyn, Miss Kate Gordon of
New Orleans, Mrs. White of Colorado,
Louise Hall of Rhode Island, Rose
Bower of South Dakota, and Eleanor
Brannan of New York.

-Trumbull county, in which the state
"headquarters at Warren are located,
was purposely left to the last to be
canvassed, but a few days ago the
fireworks began and the battle Is In
full swing at present. It is a matter
of pride to the women of that county
that with but $52 in the treasury when
the county campaign was opened they
have refused to ask the state organiza-
tion forany further appropriation. They
declare that they will carry the county
on $52, and they have already started
out to make good.

Mm. Zell Hart Demlng, business
manager of the Warren Tribune, ?and
Mrs. A. F. Harris, are the leaders in
the Trumbull county fight. Mrs. Har-
ris has donated her three automobiles
to the cause, chairmen have been, ob-
tained in every township, the workers
are paying their own meal expenses on
the road and buttons are sold to pay
the salary of the chauffeurs at 50 cents
an hour and to defray other expenses.
SPEAKERS AT SOCIALS

Lawn sociables form a popular form
of entertainment in Ohio on moonlight
nights, and not a one of these is held
In any part of the state without its
euffrage speaker. Numerous theatrical
companies have given their services to
the cause to the extent that all mem-
bers of the companies appear on th<«
stage with suffrage banners or ribbons
pinned to their costumes.

The approaching centennial celebra-
tion at Columbus is to be made the
occasion for an immense euffrage rally,
and a gigantic demonstration is planned

for the big suffrage parade in Columbus
on Labor day, the day before election.
The suffrage picnic at Luna park in
Cleveland, July 30, was a great success,
there being an attendance of more than
5,000 persons.

One of the Interesting speakers of
the Ohio campaign is Wong D\u03b2 Gi, a
Chinese, who was a delegate from China
to the general conference of the Meth-
odist Episcopal church. "Whenever Wong
takes the stand in behalf of euffrage he
wins his audiences by his appeal to the
men of America to follow China In the
trend of progress and grant the vote to
women.

PRINCESS PAT TO
VISITATNEWPORT

ISpecial Cable to The Call]
LONDON. Aug. 10.?Princess Patricia

of Connaught, King George's most pop-
ular cousin, will spend several weeks
at Newport as the guest of Commo-
dore and Mrs. Cornelias Vanderbilt. it
was learned on the very best authority
today. Mrs. Vanderbilt is inviting a,

select party of friends to help entef-
tain the daughter of the governor gen-

eral of Canada. Many distinguished
European leaders of fashion will be
seen very shortly at the summer cap-
ital of the United States. Among
others will be two Russian princesses,

an Austrian archduchess and numer-
ous British notables like Lady Desbor-
ough, the queen's first lady in waiting,
the marchioness of Downshire and
Countess Annesley.

«SOJIETHI>G FOR HOTHIWG^
You are missing something good If

you overlook the splendid free offer de-
scribed on the "Want" page in this
paper. Better read the "Lost and
Found" column, too.

NEW ERA LEAGUE
RESUMES WORK

The club year of the New Era league

Trill open officially Friday evening,
August 16. when a general meeting will
be held in the blue room of the St.
Francis hotel. The candidates for the
state legislature and judiciary will be

the subjects for the evening's discus-
sion.

Regular meetings will be held here-
after, every Tuesday morning, at 11
o'clock, in room 816 of the St. Francis
hotel. The league headquarters, in
ehJfrge of the corresponding secretary.
Miss Katharine Johnson, will be open
daily from 1 until 4 o'clock, where all
information may be obtained.

The committee chairmen are:
Membership. Mrs. William Hart Wood; pro-

gram, Mrs. Mackenzie Gordon; reception. Miss
Cora May; press. Mrs. E. A. Bpozio; organiza-
tion. Mrs. Jennie I. Durst; publicity. Mrs. A. Ci.
Boms; public welfare. Mrs. George Sperry; pur*
food. Mrs. C. W. Rohriiand; recreation, t. A. S.
Froet; judiciary. Mies D. too 8. Sc>unek; legta-
lattre. Albert L. Joaneon; finance, Mrs. J. R.
Hcvttt.

The officers of the New Era league
are:

President, Mrs*. Lillian Harris Cofflo; ?ecre-
tary, Mrs. Hazel S. Johnson; treasurer, Mrs.
Clara, A. Barrett; financial secretary, Mrs. Grace
Blaokwell Caukln.
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I S.&G GUMP COMPANY
August Sale

!
Articles of beauty and utility for
the home at liberal reductions.

Open Stock Chinaware at
10 to 331/3% Off

Cottage Sets for six parsons from $10.00 up.

Open Stock Glassware at 10% Off
Sets of 36 pieces from $3.75 up.

A splendid opportunity to start a new dinner and glass act, or to
?, fill In your present set.

I Chafing Dishes, Casseroles, Pudding Dishes, Coffee Perco-
I lators, Carvers and other table accessories at 20% discount.

I Electroliers, Desk and Piano Lamps in great variety at
gi 1-5 off the regular price.

1 Marbles, Bronzes, Desk and Smoking Sets, Framed Pictures
$ and Mirrors at 20 to 25% off.

s Discounts also apply in Oriental Department, and vary
i from 10 to 33*4%.

I Besides the regular discount, we have assembled several

I
tables of various articles at off.. Positively no exchange on articles purchased during this *ale

Free dclbrery within 100 miles.
Mail orders receive prompt and particular attention.

246-268 Post St., bet. Stockton and Grant Aye.

sj!*4j or <*5% 2

vUHjJ |gk JP ill*!S
UNION SQUARE roui>TsTo*igso GEARY *» STOCKTON

\u25a0>\u25a0'«\u25a0 \u25a0' « « » t § .>\u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0. >\u25a0\u25a0>..». ».«..» >»>.!>. »\u25a0'».» \u25a0»\u25a0»\u25a0!>\u25a0\u25a0»?\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 ?\u25a0»"«\u25a0»' »..».l«l' »\u25a0.>.!». .».»\u25a0\u25a0«..»\u25a0.>..«.K..».

Semi-Annual

Sale of Linens
At About Manufacturers' Prices-:--/\l^;r/IUUUIyUTId.IIUIctCiUrCFo'--'-JrriCCS;

They are the Mill Ends, Surplus Stock and
slightly mussed Samples that several of the best
weavers of Linens of Europe send to us twice a
year at such a price concession that we are enabled
to offer them to - our customers at about factory
cost.

To the economical housekeeper this Sale pre-
sents an unusual opportunity to fill immediate
needs and anticipate future wants. ?

In connection with the Linen Sale we have added
several lines of Wool Blankets, Counterpanes and
Quilts at marked reductions from regular prices.

Autumn Fashions
We are daily receiving large consignments of

the new merchandise for fall.
During the past week we have added to our very

complete Ready-to-Wear Section many novel Coats
for Steamer and Auto Wear, as well as a goodly
number of stunning Suits; also many charming
Wraps x and Dresses for Street, Reception and
Evening wear.

A gorgeous showing of all that is beautiful and
new in Silks, Satins and Velvets invites your
pleasure, among which the fashionable two-toned
effects are to be found in Silk Serge, Ottoman,
Bengaline, Radium and Satin Eclatant.

Our sections devoted to Laces *and Trimmings
are laden with the choicest and best, culled from

- the recognized marts of the world. -

New Fall Suits

A complete selection of the latest Fall models in
tailored suits?serges, mixtures, diagonal weaves,
broadcloths, trimmed or plain tailored models and
Norfolk styles. All the new Fall shades.

New Fall Coats
Largest Stock, Greatest Variety of Styles, Lowest

Prices in the City

New Fall Mixture Coats, $11, $12.50, $15 to $27.50.
Fall Broadcloth Coats, $7.50. $10, $1150 to $55
New Fall Zitethie, Bancle and Chinchilla C otb Coals

$10, $12.50, $15 to $25

New Fall Dresses $6.95 to $25

Cloak and iSuit muse
MARKET, NEAR JONES

|L enemy or

More
Jf Chance Than- a Snowball

xo exercising: no poison drugs:

Remove Your Fat Quickly With

IT AT FAIT TWPLE
I, A1 F \JIL TREATMENT

Including OBESITY HERB TEA
It Does the Work! Don't Be Fat!

You can become slender without ab-
surd privations or exercising. No
sweating, injections, massage, rolling,
vibrators, wires or bandages. This
treatment is designed to eliminate su-
perfluous fat harmlessly and a* speed-
ily as is advisable. It won't harm you.

OBESITY HERB TEA. a part of the
FAT FOE TRIPLE TREATMENT,
makes a mild and delightful brew that
is specially intended for fat folks and
can be sipped at bedtime.

Fat folks can improve their health
with the Fat Foe Treatment, as it not
only reduces fat but adds new vigor
and health while reducing. Aek your
druggist for this remarkable new treat-
ment, and If he is out of it. he can
quickly secure same from his whole-
saler.

Out of town customer* can secure FAT FOE
from San Francisco and Oakland druggists br
maQ at $1.00. Sold in San Francisco br Wake-
lees 4 stores, Red Karen Drug Co., World Dray
Co., Young-Caseelman's 2 stores. No Percentage
Dru» Co.'« 2 store*. Publi* Drag Co.. Lenjrfeld's
2 storen; also in Oakland by Collins Bros.. Arcade
Pharmacy, Meader 4 Walker, Oeirood's stores.

'
i ' *
;, T*HINK of the homy of *; ; Ibathing in filtered salt t

\ ? water from the ocean. You
>, ; can do that very thing at j

' the Lurline Baths, corner .
;j ' Bush and Larkin Street*.
I ' Tht tub department U the
\ I ' most elaborate of the kind in '

\u25ba I : the world, each room being i
M , fitted with a porcelain tub, <
I , supplied with hot and cold t

salt and fresh water and
J ' showers.» These tub baths are recom- '\u25ba . mended by physicians as be- -I , ing most beneficial for ncr- ?» vousness, rheumatism and in-
\u25ba somnia.
; ' A modern and sanitary *» laundry is operated on the

* premises, where all suits £; ' and towels are thoroughly jg
) ' washed and sterilized. S

i '
Spectators free. %

\ ' HOT AIR HAIR DRYERS, l>I , ELECTRIC CTJRLIKG IRONS », AND SHAMPOO ROOM FOR «I ' WOMEN BATHERS FREE S

i LVRUhSE I
: BATHS*
i Bush and Larkln Sl&* H. i Bnuck 2151 G««ry St. M
I HearD»Tiiad*r» J*
\u25ba OFZST ZTZBT DAY A2TD EV&MISO g

A QUICK LAUNDRY
I 2-DAY STEAM LAINDRY

' 2-DAY FREXCH LAUNDRY
» 1-DAY SPECIAL LAiXDRY

\ 0. C. SHEERIN'S
\ Tel' Park 171 -1230 McAlHwter St.

; CKiCHESTER S PILLS
i jCsvh&l. %&*&At±JS? r******!?*tar /2^

* i>»lJ llUilk WIU i> Red «Bd «oU m«»iHc\V/\u25ba *"led Blue Ribbon.» 11 94 Wjf Take bo ether. Bnr ?fjroer V

I C Jf DIAMOND BRAND PUJL%f£ as
[ A~ J» ???» koown üßc*t,S«f«ct, AlwaysR«lf«tlo

I BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

I AMERICAN LIBRARY ATLAS
I OF THE WORLD
>

[ (Containing New Census)

ONLT ATLAS PRINTED CON-
TAINING A SPECIAL SEC-

TION DEVOTED TO THE
PANAMA - PACIFIC

EXPOSITION
BOMB OP THB

tTBCIAI. TOATCIUESt ;
hp

Mssft Aaaiwl Rainfall to U.
HL ??????????*?«????????? **Oenservation of U. B. For>
Mte (map) IS

irrigation Project* In th#v. a............ xi
line* of Bqoai Precipita-

tion IS
Land BJloratlon and Oe«an

Depths 11
JUUtive Sire* of tT. 8. and

European Power« 10
Town* of United States.

l»lt CmneM* ...lei-lta
Kaval Force* of World... S

I) Military Strength of World 9
i Cpmparlaon of Aerial Navies 109
! Foreign Born, Color and

Deniity ~ «??«???? IS
Geological Map of IT. &... I\u03b2
Oeoupatloni of World. ???? ?
Aarlculture ........*????« 9
Manufacture* ...?......??? 9

\ Commerce ?? *

Clip three consecutive head-
ings from the first page of The
San Francisco Call and bring
them to the main office of The
Call, Third and Market streets,
with 95 cents and get this $5.00
atlas.

If ordered by mail send three
headings and 25 cents extra for
postage or express, a tctal, of
$1.20. ;


